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MODERN WORSHIP IN ROME. 
WE have hitherto found some difficulty in adverting as we 
could have wished to the ritual of the Church of Rome. 
We were desirous, for many reasons, to direct the attention 
of our readers to those parts of the ceremonies of that 
Church which we consider justly liable to censure, and to 
state the grounds on which our opinions were formed. 
The pressure of other topics, however, of equal or greater 
importance, has hitherto engrossed all the available space 
at our command ; and, besides, a sincere feeling of anxiety 
to deal &firly andrimpartially wi tthe reliMiusa usages'S 
our Romap Cathice readers, imposed some peculiar re- 
strictions on us, arising out of the nature of the subject 
which we wished to discuss. 

Notwithstanding the boasted unity and immutability of 
the Church of Rome, it is not an easy matter to find 
out those parts of her ceremonial which are of general 
obligation, and for which she may be held fully respon- 
sible. There are so many rites and usages proper to 
particular countries, so many peculiar observ.nces, such a 
multitude of local ceremonies, that we could not feel sure 
that, however well-grounded our censures might appear to 
ourselves, the ingenuity of our opponents might not, never- 
theless, discover some shift or excuse by which these censures 
could be evaded. If we cited some objectionable practice, 
recommended by St. Botaventura, or some other equally 
venerable divine, we might be told that the practice in 
question never was universal, and that it had now be- 
come nearly obsolete. If we described any superstitious 
custom of recent origin, another line of defence would 
probably be resorted to. 1" No Church," it might be said, 
"can be fairly held responsible for the religious practices 
of all its members. Some indulgence must be allowed to 
the infirmities of human nature. The Church does not 
always sanction what she is occasionally obliged to per- 
mit." And thus, while professing to be unchangeable, 
the Church of Rome is able, with dexterous versatility, 
to accommodate herself to the wants and wishes of each 
succeeding age, while she ha.j 

never wanted ingenious de- 
fenders to justify every new phase which she may think 
proper to assume. 

It was, therefore, with considerable interest that we read, 
in the Tablet of the 26th of November last, an account 
of a ceremony which had recently takAe place at Rome, 
in which Pope Pius IX. was the principal performer- 
namely, the translation of the holy crncifix of Campo 
Vaccino. The account originally ppeared in the French 
newspaper, 1' Univers, from which it was translated in the 
Tablet; so that we were here presented, by two unexcep- 
tionable Roman Catholic authorities, with a picture of mo- 
dern Romanist worship, fresh from the Eternal City, and 
sanctioned by the presence and authority of the Pope 
himself. But before proceeding further, we mnust en- 
deavour to give some account of the ceremony, and of 
the circumstances which occasioned it. 

It appears that, over the dfor of the Mamertine prison 
in Rome, there has been, for many years, a very ancient 
wooden crucifix, which has long been held in great ve- 
neration by the inhabitants of that city. The writer in 
the Univers states that a constant tradition attributes to 
Pope Sylvester I. the first establishment of a crucifix in 
this spot. He does not venture, however, to claim for the 

present crucifix such a remote antiquity, probably for the 
very sufficient reason that its form and artistic character 
prove it to have been made at a comparatively recent 
date. The writer then proceeds as follows:- 

" But whatever may be its origin and antiquity, the 
worship yielded to the holy crucifix of Campo Vaccino 
is universal at Rome, and is transmitted from generation 
to generation. The fathers teach it to the children, and, 
in all the misfortunes and all the trials of life, the first 
idea is almost always to have recourse to the holy crucifix, 
the object of such general veneration, and the source of 
so many favours. It is, above all, in sickness that the 
succour of the holy image is invoked with more confidence 
and more eagerness. It is not uncommon, during the fine 
season, half an hour after the Ave 

Maria--that 
is to say, 

after the coming on of night-to meet in the streets little 
bands of the faithful, going devoutly bare-fpoted, and re- 
citing the chaplet in a loud voice. These are the work- 
men and artisans who, after the labour of the day, repair 
in pilgrimage to the holy crucifix, to beg the cure of a pa- 
tent, of a friend, of a neighbour, dangerously ill." 

We beg the attention of our readers to the foregoing ex- 
tract, which we have copied verbatim from the Tablet, and 
in which we have merely underlined ont or two sentences. 
We have here a faithful representation, fresh from Rome, 
of the state of religion in that city at the present day, sup- 
plied to us by an unprejudiced Roman Catholic witness; 
and how sad and melancholy is the picture! We will not 
now enter upon the question of the undawfulness of image 
worship, further than to repeat our solemp and deliberate 
conviction, which we have expresse4 at length in a former 
ntmber of this journal, thait ary utsi'f images in religious 

worship is forbidden by Go, himself in the Second Com- 
mandment, and that those who use them incur the risk of 
great and deadly ski. But we cannot forbear from one or 
two remarks, in connection with our present subject. 

Some of our Roman Catholic correspondents? have 
endeavoured to excuse the practice of image worship 
in their Church by the plea that the images are only 
used as helps to devotion, and that the worship always 
terminates on the object represented by the image. This 
excuse passes over altogether in silence the Scriptural 
prohibition of image worship; and, further, we ldo 
not believe that one Roman Catholic in a hundred ever 
makes the metaphysical distinction between the image andti 
the Being represented by it, which the excuse presupposes. 
We need no better proof of this fact, than the passage fronm 
the Tablet which we have quoted above. The " ancient 
wooden crucifix" is throughout spoken of as the object of 
the people's prayers; but no hint is given that the thoughts 
of the worshippers ever ascended to God the Father, or the 
Lord Jesus Christ. No idolater of ancient Rome ever 
bowed down before his wooden idol with more earnestness 
than the modern Roman seems to bend his knees before 
the wooden crucifix which has taken its place. 

Again, it is instructive to notice the wide-spread in- 
fluence of this melancholy perversion of true spiritual re- 
ligion. The " worship yielded to the holy crucifix" is 
said to be "utversal" at Rome. Parents and children, 
young and old, come before it to present their homage. In 
the trials and misfortunes of life their "first idea" is to 
have recourse to the holy crucifix as the " source of the 

favours" which they hope to receive. Can it he possible 
that the people of Rome are taught to believe that Godt 
will only hear the prayers which are offered up before one 
particular piece of senseless wood'? Do they imagine that 
the crucifix itself can hear their prayers, or be a "source 
of favour" to any of its worshippers ? If not, why do they 
make it their "first idea" to " invoke the succour" of this 
holy image, as if the piece of wood could help them iin 
sickness or any other emergency ? But if, as we would 
fain hope and believe, they are not so utterly besotted as to 
imagine this, whence arises the earnestness of their dte- 
voton to tins particular imnage? Is not the car ot the 
Almighty open to receive the prayers of sincere Christians, 
in whatever place they are offered up? When our Blassed 
Lord was giving his disciples a command how they should 
pray, did he tell them to set up a wooden crucifix and pray 
before it or to it? No! but his command was this- 

" Thou, when thou prayest, enter into thy closet, and when 
thou hast shut thy door, pray to thy Father which is in 
secret; and thy Father which seeth in secret shall reward 
thee openly."- (Matt. vi. 6.) 

But we must return to the crucifix of the Campo Vac- 
cino. The sanctuary in which it was placed was, it seems, 
too small to receive the numerous faithful who came every 
hour to venerate it, and a more suitable and spacious place 
must be found. Rome has, we are told, three hundred and 
sixty-five Churches-one for every day of the year; but 
these were not enough; they wanted a new one fobr the 
relic which happens just now to be in fashion. Here, 
however, a sad dilemma arose. The wooden crucifix 
belonged, as was natural, to the guild of joiners, car- 
penters and other workers in wood, who considered it 
their most precious treasure. They felt the need of a new 
sanctuary for the object which they so much prized; and 
yet they could not be persuaded to remove it from a place 
which it had occupied for centuries, over the Mamertine 
prison, where, according to tradition, St.' Peter and St. 
Paul were confined. At length, the difficulty was solved, 
by what the writer in the Univers calls " a happy inspira- 
tion," which was neither more nor less than the simple 
expedient of breaking down a wall, and thus making an 
opening into a pretty crypt under the Church of St. Joseph. 
Here, therefore, a marble altar was erected, at the back 
of which, in a circular niche, the holy crucifix was to be 
placed. 

When the new locality was ready, the obvious course 
wo'sld have been, to transfer the sacred relic at once from 
its old to its new abode, which were only a few yards 
apart. But the guild of carpenters were averse to this 
summary method of procedure. They desired the transla- tion of the crucifix to be made with all duo solemnity, L L - - ]k - - I - - .1 A - I -- III . .- .1 11 . . - ' " ants wUit a proof, which winl remam in mthe istory of the 
pious image" (we quote verbatirm from the Tablet) " as 
one of the most glorious test:monies of the gratitude of 
the people of Rome." Accori ugly, they would be con- 
tent with nothing less, than that the crucifix should first 
he carried across the entire city, in solemn procession, to 
the Church of St. Charles, where it abode fifteen days. 
The time, however, was not idly spent. "One may well 
say" writes the editor of the Univers, "that the holy 
crucifix, during the fifteen days that it passed in the Church of St. Charles, has fulfilled the office of an eloquent 
preacher." The writer's veneration, it would seem, is so in - 
tense, that he unconsciously personifies the object which 
is so dear to his heart. The crucifix is a holy crucifix, a 
pious crucifix, it fulfils the office of an eloquent preacher, 
it is the source of health to the sick, of succour to the 
afflicted, of aid to the distressed. Could more be said of 
St. Peter or St. Paul, if they were alive ? 

At length Sunday, November 6, arrived, on which the 
crucifix was to be borne back in procession to its new 
sanctuary. And now the laudable exertions of the guild 
of carpenters were rewarded with the presence and co- 
operation of an eminent personage, whose aid they had not 
ventured to expect. "' A few days before Sunday, Novem- 
ber 6, it began to be whispered in Rome that the Iloly 
Father, Pope Pius IX., would assist at the procession. On 
Sunday morning people went even farther, anil said that 
the Holy Father wonld preach to the people on the arrival 
of the holy image. One may judge of the joy antl astonish- 
ment of the population on receiving this good news." 
The Popes, it seems, have been so little in the habit of 
addressing the people front the pulpit, that it was no 
wonder that the good citizens of Rome were rather asto- 
nished on the present occasion. Public rumour, however, 
for once proved a true prophet. The Pope did actually 
preach and take pairt in the procession, which is thus 
described by the writer in the UJivers:- 

"'The sacred pageant was opened by a detachment of 
firemen, and closed by a 1Platoon of Capitoline guards. 
All the streets were canopied. An immense multitude 
filled them. giving the most expressive signs of veneration, 
respect, and love. All the city of Rome followed, or beheld 
as it it passed the ancient and well-beloved crucifix, the 
worship and devotion of which their ancestors had be- 
queathed to them, and which they will transmit to their 
children of the most distant generations. When the 
shrine had arrived at the base of the stairs of the Church 
of San Litca, at some paces from the flight of steps on 
which the Holy Father stood, in rocheti'stole, and pallium 

* Sec CAruOLmc LAYMANc for November, 1852 vol. i, pp. 122, 123. 
t Iide especially te.: letters ot " Sidrach" in the CATHOLIC LAYMAN 

for February and April, 1863, vol. ii., pp. 21, 46. 
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DECRETAL EPISTLES.-No. III. 

WE showed in our last number that the Popes of the 
ninth century did adopt the forgeries which were put upon 
the early Popes; did quote them; and did appeal to them 
as being inspired by God for the government of his Church. 

Our object is now to show how those Popes of the ninth 
century, even where they did not expressly mention the 
forgeries, did carry out and support the various noveltiles 
which the forgeries were designed and contrived to intro- 
duce. And here we shall choose for our examples those 
things which are most important in themselves, and which 
Protestants and Roman Catholics are equally concerned to 
understand. 

INFALLIBILITY. 
The keystone of the Roman system is infallibility. Had 

the forgeries anything to do with that ? 
In the third letter forged for Pope Felix I. he is made 

to say-" This holy and apostolic Church of Christ, mother 
of all Churches, which is proved by the grace of Almighty 
God never to have erred from the path of apostolic tradi- 
tion, nor has succumbed, depraved by heretical novelties, 
but, as in the beginning she received the rule of Christian 
faith from her authors, the chiefs of the apostles of Christ, 
she remains unhurt for ever, according to the divine pro- 
inise of the Lord himself, the Saviour," (1) (quoting Luke, 
xxii. 31, 32). 

This same passage is repeated over again in the letter 
forged for Pope Marcus, where it is thus introduced :- 
," The holy Roman Church, which has always remained, and 
the Lord providing for it, and the blessed apostle Peter 
bringing aid, willremain for the future immaculate," (2) &c. 
And in consequence, these forged letters lay it down in 
various places, that all are to follow the faith of Rome. 

Here is certainly a fair statement of the claim if Roman 
infallibility. Some Roman Catholics may think it a pity 
that it is only a forgery of the ninth century. 

They may also think it a pity that none of the Popes of 
the first eight centuries made any such claim. But this we 
undertake to affirm, having read all their letters. 

We have often shown in our paper the weakness of the 
arguments in support of the infallibility of Rome. Now, 
we go firuher-we ask Roman Catholics to consider whe- 
ther the claim itself be not wholly based on forgery and 
fraud ? 

But if it will satisfy Roman Catholics to learn, that, as 
soon as the forgery appeared, the following Popes did take 
it up, and carry it out with all their might, we can, at 
least, give this much satisfaction to any one who will b4 
satisfied with it:- 

Pope Nicolas I., in his eleventh epistle to Photius, says 
of Popes-" For the Holy Spirit, whose vessels they were, 
could not give forth any but sweet things by those whom it 
had filled." (3) 

In his 70th epistle (to " Hincmar and the other bishops 
in the kingdom of Carolus," in France), Pope Nicolqh 
says-" She herself (Rome) from the time that the Chrid- 
tian religion began to be spread, has preserved unmutilated 
the things which she once received in Peter, her patron and 
founder, and has taught them uncorrupt through the 
other climates of the world: nor was any found, in so many 
revolutions of ages, who detracted from her traditions, or 
presumed to oppose them." (4) 

Those who can believe this latter statement, may believe 
the forgeries themselves. 

Pope Nicolas goes on (p. 473)-" Whether were we 
ever found inventors of any novelty ? Whether have we 
ever transmitted any other things than those which per- 
tained to their salvation, and to the common state of the 
Church? Whether were we ever heretics ? For although, 
indeed, we do not deny that we are sinners, thanks to God, 
we by no means recognise ourselves as polluted by the 
dregs of any error." (5) 

Was Pope Nicolas guilty of no novelty in imposing these 
forged epistles on the Church ? Was Pope Liberius pol- 
luted with. no dregs of error, when he condemned Atha- 
nasius, and became an Arian? (See our answer to a 
" Truth-seeker" in this number, p. 28.) 

Of course, Pope Nicolas does not fail to draw the prac- 
tical conclusion from all this. "The entire number of all 
believers seeks for doctrine, demands the integrity of faith, 
the loosing of crimes, from this holy Roman Church, which 
is the head of all Churches." (6) 

INSPIRATION OF THE POPE. 
Here we may fitly introduce the claims which Pope 

Nicolas makes, to speak by divine inspiration and revela- 
tion. For it is only by God putting thoughts into the 
heart, and words into the mouth, that man can be in- 
fallible. 

In his eighth epistle to the Greek Emperor Michael, 
Pope Nicolas says-" We are going to write to your 
potency, the Lord inspiring us." (7) 

Again, in his forty-seventh epistle to Carolus Calvus, 
giving directions to a council what inquiries they were to 
make about some priests, he tells them, " To act in such a 
way that the thing may be laid before us (the Pope), by 
the relation of all the bishops who assemble; and thus, 
then, without doubt, wait for what the Lord shall have re- 
vealed, to be defined by us." (9) 

But his successor, Pope Hadrian II., brought this doc- 
trine to perfection in his thirteenth epistle to Lotharius, 
King of Lorraine in France. " With unwearied exertions, 
opening our apostleship's mouth, full of the grace of the 
seven-fold Spirit ... O renowned King Lotharius, 
we admonish your excellency with paternal affection." (10) 

And when Pope Hadrian II. took on himself to give 
away the kingdom of Lotharius, when Lotharius was dead, 
writing to the great men of that kingdom, he professes to 
anticipate the devil with his directions-" which precepts 
humbly obeying, like all who ftom the beginning pleased 
God, you may be able to be saved, the Lord saying in the 
Gospel, ' If any one love me, he will keep my word, and 
my Father will love him, and we willlcome tohim and make 
one abode with him.'" (1]) Where observe that the Pope 
requires for his own commands in temporal matters, that 
obedience which Christ requires for his own word; and 
the Pope says this was the way of salvation from the 
beginning! 

In the same way Pope Nicolas I., in his ninth epistle tc 
Michael the emperor, applies to those who receives the 

Pope's commands, the words of our Saviour, Luke xi. 28.- 
" Blessed are they that hear the word of God and keep 
it." (12) 

Our readers may have some notion,, from this instance, 
of what the religion of Rome was in the middle ages, and 
how it was established. 

They may see why Pope Nicolas was so anxious to have 
it thought that the forgeries put on the early Popes were 
divinely inspired; it was that his own words, in their turn, 
should pass for inspired too. Here we have the origin 
and the extent of the Roman claims to infallibility. 

SUPREMACY BY DIVINE RIGHT. 
The primacy and supremacy of Rome over all Churches 

is another fundamental point of the papacy. 
The Forgers made Anacletus say, in the third epistle- 

"This holy and apostolic Roman Church obtained the 
primacy and pre-eminence of power over all Churches, not 
from the apostles, but from the Lord and Saviour 
himself." (13) 

Again, they make Pope Julius II. say (in his second 
epistle), of Rome--" In which the Lord placed the princi- 
pality of the whole Church." (14) 

We might quote more, but space prevents us; let us see, 
with equal brevity, how Pope Nicolas applies it. In his 
70th epistle (to Hincmar, and other bishops), Pope Nicolas 
says--" On account of the primacy of the Roman Church, 
conferred on Peter by the gift of Christ." (15) 

And in his eighth epistle to Michael the Emperor- 
"Therefore, those privileges were given to this holy Church 
by Christ; they were not given by synods." (16) 

When we come to examine how genuine documents have 
been altered and " cooked," it will be seen how probable 
it is, that this doctrine also owes its origin to the forgeries. 

A POPE'S PRAYER. 
But we cannot leave this eighth epistle of Nicolas with- 

out showing a specimen of a Pope's prtyer, which occurs 
in it. We ask our readers to consider first this prayer of 
St. Paul for those whom he taught, taken from the Douay 
Bible, Ephesians, i. 18, &c.-"-The eyes of your heart 
(being) enlightened, that you may know what the hope is 
of his calling (Christ's), and what are the riches of the glory 
of his inheritance in the saints, and what is the exceeding 
greatness of his power towards us, who believe.". 
Consider now and compare the Pope's prayer:-" We 
beseech Almighty God, that he who has disclosed to you 
the mystery of the knowledge of himself, would grant you 
also to know fully his own dispositions, by which the holy 
Church manages her secret, and what, and how great, and 
what sort the privileges of the Roman Church are, and 
from whom they took their beginning." (17). 

In these two prayers, reader, you may see the whole 
difference between the times of Apostles and the times of 
Popes. 

Neither may we leave out the threat which helps out the 
Pope's prayer-" If yon set up your efforts against the 
privileges of the Roman Church, beware lest they bp turned 
against you; it is hard for thee to kick against the 
goad."(18) Our readers will recognise these last words as 
those which our Saviour himself spoke to Paul; and these 
words the Pope takes to himself. (Acts ix. 5, Douay Bible.) 

Neither can we omit Pope Nicolas's assertion, that the 
General Council of Nice acknowledged that all things were 
conferred on her (the Roman Church) by the word of the 
Lord;"(19) which every one, who ever read the Council 
of Nice, knows to be false. Pope Nicolas quotes this from 
a letter of Pope Boniface, which, we shall show hereafter, 
lies under strong suspicion of being forged. 

POPES' POWER OF CONDEMNING TO HELL. 
But to proceed :-A consequence of primacy given by 

God, and directed by divine inspiration, is spiritual power 
-not the power of excommunication exercised in the early 
Church, but something more, as we shall see. 

Our readers will remember the passage which we quoted 
in our first number from the forged epistle of St. Clement. 
"In the judgment of God, he shall suffer the torments of 
eternal fire, who shall have neglected the decrees of the 

Charch."'(o) It wouldbe strange if the Popes who estab- 

(1) Ime samets et apostlica mater omnfunm Eclesiarum Christi 
anetes, qtui per Dei Onalpotentis gratiam, a tramite apostolicae 

trai tind oamquMa serr probatur, nec ab hsleti s novitattibus 
depravaand eaccubott , 14 ut la or4io corusam O4ei Christian. per- 
cepit ab auctoribas sauts apolneram Christl principibus, illibata fine 
teuns manet, seeunde"a Demslh salvatorai divinam polleUlca- 
ttones," 

e.--Labbe 
a" vl. LL, p. )IL 

(2) Sandt Roeses s, per in9 Clmmasculata mansit, et 
Doelg' p w lwri4i s atV LV Ah6 . 1410 1 2 a m tenrso, in Aaoro 

auebtt-Labbs at 6m m ,L it., L p. 471 

(3) Sp4itus enim Sanctus, quorum vasa isti fiemant, non potest nist 
dulcia per hos, quos repleverit, eructare.-Labbe and Cos., vol viii., 
p. 373. 

(4) Cum rpsa, ex quo caepit Christiana religio dilatari, que semel in 
Petro patrono ac instituotre suo suscepit, immutilata tenuerit, et incor- 
rupta per alia climata mundi docuerit: nec apparuerit quisquam per tot 
saltem sculorum curricula, quis ejus traditionibus derogavit, ant 
obviare presumpserit.,-Labbe and Coas., vol. viii., p. 472. 

(5) Nunquid nos alicujus novitatis inventores extltimus? Numqutd alia nisi quo ad salutem ipsorum, et ad communem Ecelesia statum 
pertinebant, transmisimus ? Numquid nos hlretici aliquando 
fuimus? Nam lieat nos peccatores quidea esse non denegemus, quo- 
rumlibet teuren errorum f(ece pollutos, Deo gratias, minima recognos- 
olmus.-Labbe and Coss, vol. viii., 473. 

(6)tUniversitas credentium ab hac sancta Romana eccleasia, que caput 
omniiun est Ecclesiarum, doctrinam exquiric, integrittatem fldei de- 
poscit criminum solutionem . . . Labbe and Cos, vol. viii., 
p. 283., Ep. 6, to Photius. 

(7) Ad potentiam veatram, inspirante Domino, scripturl.-Labbe and 
Cosf, vol. viii., p. 293. 

(9) Agite quo nobis omnium eplscoporum qui convenlunt relata pan- 
dantur; et its deim quod Dominna revelaverit a nobis defintendum 
procul dubio prestolgamini.-Labbe and CosL., in Con. Sueas, vol. 
VIII., p. 814. 

(10) Os Apostolatus nostri, septiformis Spiritus gratia plenum 
. O inelyte rex Lothari, vicibna indefesis aperientee excelledtiam tuam 

paterno nmpnemus affectu.-Labbe and Coms., vol. viii., p. 91L 
(11) Quibus humiliter obedientes, sicut omnes qui ab initio Deo pla- 

cuerant, salvi ease possitis, dicente Domino in orangello, e1 quws di- 
lget me, &c., from John 14, 23.-Labbe and Cos, vol. viiL, p. 917. 

(12) "Magis beati sint qui andiunt verbum Del, et custodiqnt," 
Itaque audite serenissime Imperator voces Legatorum nostrorum, vel 
votes literarum nostrarum audite patienter, audite tranquille. 
-Labbe and Coos., vol. viii., 327. 

(13) flie vero sacrosancta Romana et Apostolica Ecclesia, non ab 
Apostolis, sed ab ipso Domino Salvata re nostro primatum obtinuit, et 
eminentiam potestatis supgr universas Ecclesias. -Labbe and Cos., 
vol i., p. 628. 

(14) Ubi Dominus Ecclesia totius posuit principatum.-Labbe and 
Cos, vol. iL, p. 480. 

(1S) Christi manere propter primatum Ecclesii Romana in bate 
Petro concasum . . --abbe and Coos., vol viiiL, p. 473. 

(16) Ita Igitur privilegia buic sancta Ecclesoia a Christo donata; a 
synodis non donata.&-Labbe and Cost, vol. VIAl., p. 314. 

(17) Sed Rogmuns Omnipotentem Deum, ut qul sna cognitionis rvobl 
reseravit mysterinm, tribuat quoque nosse ad plenum suas disposition*, 
quibus sancta Ecclesia moderatur arcanum, at qua slut, vel quanta, 
et qualla prtvilegia Eceetsi. Romaus, et ex quo cperrint exordiuLm. 
-Labbe and Coas., vol. viii., p. 314. 

(18) Si . . . contra privilegia Ecclesis Roman. nisus vestreg 
erigitis, cavete ne super vos convertantur. Durum quippe est vobts 
contra stimltlm calcitrrar.-Vol. vii., p. 314. 

(19) Omnia denique noverat hate, Domini sermone, concesa.- 
abbe and Cowe. vol. vUL, p. 808, Ep. 42, to all bishops of Gaul. 

(SO) In ajdiioe Dei, iguls etral torments sustinebit, qul EealO 
tics decrea neglerit.--Labbe and CoaL, voL i, p. 97. 

of red velvet, he bowed bsfore the holy crucifix, and vene- 
rated it devoutly." 

Here wi must pause. If our readers do not feel that 
the whole scene which has been just narrated is utterly op- 
posed to the nature oftrmesplritual religion, as it is described 
in the New Testament, any attempt of ours to convince 
them of the fact must, we fear, prove unavailing. We can 
scarcely wonder at the intense devotion displayed by the 
people of Rome towards their favourite crucifix, when we 
see the Pope himself, their supreme, infallible guide in all 
matters of religion, as earnest in his devout veneration as the 
most 

igad. 
rant member of his flock. But what we do wonder 

at, is, how any persons, with the Word of God in their hands, 
can believe for one moment that the religion of Rome in 
the present day, such as it has been just described, is the 
religion of the Bible. We have seen how the whole 
population of the city, headed by their chief spiritual 
guide, assembled together for a solemn act of devotion. 

d ndto what ire their prayers addressed? To the Most 
High God, who declares himself to be a hearer of prayer ? 
No! but to " an ancient and well-beloved wooden crucifix!" 

We earnestly request our Roman Catholic readers to 
read over their Douay Testaments, and if they can there 
find any mention of St. Peter or St. Paul acting as the 
Pope is above represented to have done-if they can find 
way one instance of religious worship offered to an image, or 
the name of acrucifix so much as mentioned-we will freely 
acknowledge ourselves to be in error. We say nothing, for 
the present, of the prohibition of image worship in the Se- 
cond Commandment ; we will simply ask our readers one 
question :-if the worship of a crucifix be indeed an essential 
part of Christianity-nay, if, as we have seen, it be con- 
sidered the most essential part of religion in Rome-how 
came it to pass that there is not one word about it in the 
Bible? Does not this one fact prove how widely the 
modern Church of Rome has departed from the 
simplicity of the Scriptural and Apostolic worship ? And 
if this be so, another question arises, are her members safe 
in remaining in a church which has corrupted the pure 
faith and practice which she received, and which has 
gone so widely astray from God's ordinances? That 
worship only is pleasing in God's sight which is rendered 
according to his own revealed will; and what that will io 
our Blessed Lord has plainly declared to us (John iv. 24). 
"GoD IS A SPIRIT, AND THEY THAT WORSHIP RIMX, 
MUST WORBHIP HIM IN SPIRIT AND IN TRUTH." 


